In this paper, a virtual instrument network through the LAN and finally remote control of virtual instruments is realized based on virtual instrument and LabWindows/CVI software platform. The virtual instrument network system is made up of three subsystems.
Introduction
The technique of Internet and the remote virtual experiments based on Virtual Instrument (VI) have been applied in many fields for many years [1] . The remote controls of VI and the long range obtains and deliver of a quantity of measure information by VI are also more and more important, hence a kind of new technique of VI appears which is on the base of the technique of Internet and computer. On the software platform of LabWindows/CVI [2] , we set up the VI system by LAN. The concrete network correspondence part wants to realize to make use of VI to realize the network connects with each other inside the LAN; make use of the server/ customer's mode to apply for the control power and verify the experiment body; being announced by customer procedure the instruction realizes remote control of VI.
The Virtual Instrument Network (VIN) system constitutes with a set of hardware and the homologous software. Show as Fig.1 .Hardware include computer (Can be a single machine or a LAN constitute with a server and several PC), every kind of VI (Include A/D card, control card, conditioning amplifier and sensor etc.) and be tested/controlled project. The software adopts a way that bonds the LabWindows/ CVI and C++. The LabWindows/ CVI can be used to develop the instrument desk and realize the VI function. The binding of hardware and software can be used to shorten the development period and heighten the VI availability. The system can easily communicate with outside Internet network and realize the remote control to VIN. According to the principle of designing, to configure the system hardware, we adopt the VXI bus instruments and the GPIB instruments. Choosing the VXI host a controller is used as the main framework of system hardware, inside placing 0 slot control computer used as system controller. These instruments insert in the VXI machine box with five VXI plug-and-play inserted mold piece: four channels show a machine, random wave form generator, figure testing module, matrix switch, multimeter and etc. The GPIB instrument or direct current power supply connects with GPIB interface card each other in 0 slot controller through GPIB bus, realizing with the communication of the system [3] .
The general standard interface is a bridge between each test function mold piece and connecting machine, they constitute together to test mold piece with circuit board. The interface adapter completes the standard interface to connect the machine with circuit board tested. The encourage signal is thrown to circuit board waiting to be tested by the standard interface and adapter, and also responding signal needed in testing is given back to the standard interface.
Communication Design of Virtual Instrument Network
The communication task of VIN is: inquiry the server and the database (BD) to get the workstation's IP address, then get the control power of correspondence workstation; let far end PC remote control the GPIB instrument; far end PC sends command to the GPIB instrument by LAN, or loop back the data which are fetched from the instrument to the far end PC.
The network program is made up of the web server program, the client program and the GPIB instrument controller program. It adopts the TCP/IP network protocol [4] of connection oriented in which the client must get a link with the web server at first before sending data package to the web server. Once running the client programs it sends a connection request to the web server (assume that the web server has successfully registered a port to communicate with the client.) For the sake of the safety of whole system, the web server has to verify the identity's validity of the user.
For realizing the successful communication between sending ends and receiving ends, at first, we must make a transmission format to abide for each other. For this, in the whole network programming procedure, all network transmissions adopt the same format: the transferred information at a time all includes an information head to indicate the content of information sent. There are special characters between part and part of concrete content to make reading convenient. Further more, without reference to the sending end or the receiving end, if receiving information may send confirmation signal to identify the successful network transmission and the correct transferred information.
The data packet format of the network transmission is: information head and information content. There is tabulation character "\r\n" between information head and information. The content of information head is put in middle bracket. The concrete content of information and between content and content inside information are also separated and ended by "\r\n". After transferring to the web server, the server will verify its identity by querying data packet. If passing the verification the server will send confirmation signaling and the confirmation signaling format is the same as the sending message format from the client.
If completing the identity verification to the client, the server will send message to the client to express whether successfully landing or not. The information head is: "[Log_Serv]", the item content is: "RESULT=","TYPE=". If landing successfully, the whole information content is: "[Log_Serv]\r\nRESULT=OK\r\nTYPE=XS\r\n"; if landing failingly, the whole information content is: "[Log_Serv]\r\nRESULT=NG\r\n". At this time, the communication from the client to the WEB server has been basically completed. After receiving the GPIB instrument controller address the client will set up link with the GPIB instrument controller address independently.
VI Transmission Program Design
According to the TCP function library proffered by LabWindows/CVI, the network transmission's control function, which is proffered by the function library, is a subset belonging to Windows Socket and support TCP service. Comparing with directly using Windows Socket to program API function, it is more convenient and easier. LabWindows/CVI TCP function library includes 3 subtypes: Server Functions•Client Functions•Support Functions. The first one is communication control function Support Functions. The first one is communication control function subtype of the server end, which includes 5 components and takes charge for the port registry of the server and read/fetch the port data. The second one is the setting and communication subtype of the client; such subtype includes the client communication control function. The last is the others function subtype: fetching 6 functions, such as the current host's IP address, the host name and so on [5] .
At first, the client sends one request to Web server, asking for the address of GPIB instrument controller in order to communicate with it. Web server sends the address of GPIB instrument controller to client after dealing with the request of the client [6] . If Web server cannot deal with the request of client, clients need to wait, until getting the address of GPIB instrument controller. After getting the address, client will address GPIB instrument controller. If GPIB instrument controller match the addressing signal which client send, it will give an answer signal to the client•which means which means addressing successful. Then, the client gets the power of controlling this GPIB controller, and can operate system work.
The Communication and control between PC and Server Program Design

The Menu Callback Function Program
After setting up the file .uir, the system auto code frame code of the main program and the callback function. The menu callback function's basic frame is: void CVICALLBACK "call-back function name" •int menuBar, int menuBar, int menuItem, void *callbackData, int panel• {} Add corresponding code to call-back function according as the concrete function in menu, take the call-back function "Exit _All" (exit from experiment desk), it just need to add Quit User Interface (0); at all [7] .
User Remote Landing Module Realization
If setting the following statement in the main function, the program will run and pop the client desk.
The ID of desk is PANELMENU, and the desk handle produced is panel menu.
if ((panelmenu = LoadPanel (0, "interface.uir", PANELMENU)) < 0) return -1;
Further more, it is necessary to execute another important statement, which is setting up the link with the server. The server port and the machine name have been defined before using. After popping desk and connecting with the server, the user can click the button "user landing" to input numbering and password. After clicking the button "user landing" the event will appear as following: } Using clientTCPwrite to send the information to the server by network, the server will compare the data message that belong to its own data packet with the message received and send the back message to the client.
3 Program Design and Realization of Server
The workstation in our system is responsible for receiving data package from Virtual testing board, then decodes and gets commanding character string, then sends it to GPIB instrument. Show as Fig.2 . Workstation works as a relay station and control center, definite data package to idiographic command, and then transfer them to the GPIB instrument connected to it. The data transferred by virtual testing board has already been packed and its format has been defined. What the workstation will do is to decode these data heads and get ultimately idiographic command. Many GPIB instruments connect with one workstation, so the head of communication data should be added to the data. For example, [Signal Client] will be added before the data going to be sent to signal source while [Osc_Client] will be added before the data going to be sent to oscillograph. As many GPIB instruments connected to one workstation, well-defined data head of unities format is quite necessary for the network transmission, which will guarantee the safety. For example, if [Signal_Client] is added before the data sent to function generator from client end, the workstation will analyze the data head first after received it and then knows it is the command to function generator, and then it can send this command to function generator through GPIB function library. By the same token, [Osc_Client] will be added before the data sent to oscillograph.
4 Design of Transmission Module of Workstation's Control Power
Client program finish communication between the Server and the IP address of each instrument from the workstation (namely get the power control of the workstation). Specific users build the connections through the IP address and actualize the control of dummy machine. But, these two programs are different; it is needed to transfer IP address. Client /Server pattern is still used between Client program and user's program. Specially kept secret data transmission format and agreement will be used during IP address transmission [8] .
For the VI's program, IP address can be acquired by reading data's function making use of the server. First login the server port in conformity to the setting on the client, and connection handle can be transferred to the machine board program needed during the test through DLL.Telecontrol of GPIB machine is realized.
Virtual Instrument Network System Experiment and Its Application
In researching process, pass the local network tested a measurement for in brief network, realizes the transmission of the different gateway a data. The adoption signal takes place the machine the conduct and actions the signal source, the data acquire equipments adapt the data acquire card of the company of NI some model in series number.
According to the need of test and control experiment by remote, we make use of virtual instrument network and advanced computer network technique to set up an electronics measurement and control networks laboratory [9] . Many virtual instruments based on GPIB interface, sensors and instrument module s are connected together, though Web severs realize remote test and control experiment. The flow charts of experiment and communication between client and GPIB instrument controller show as Fig.3 . The effect of experiment is good.
Conclusion
In this paper, the communication of VIN system and remote control technology introduced have been utilized in VIN based on electronic measurement, which approved the practical applying value of these technologies. For example, resource sharing of many kinds of advanced VI was actualized in Electronic measurement VIN already built, and all functions of the system have been taken into effect. So users can remotely control VI. The transmission quality of the network was guaranteed and a good applied effect was acquired in many practices VIN system. 
